2015 MS Region VI Science & Engineering Fair
Awards for Grades 7 through 12

Class 3 (Grades 7 & 8)

Behavioral and Social Sciences

1. Sonny Jo Young – Stone Middle School
2. Brittany Secrest – Christian Collegiate Academy
3. William Stewart - Christian Collegiate Academy
4. Kayla Seals – Stone Middle School
5. Sh’Kol Shelby – Magnolia Middle School
6. Roger Smith – Christian Collegiate Academy

Biochemistry

1. Jaden Ash – Christian Collegiate Academy
2. Tevin Fairley – Magnolia Middle School
3. Jaasia Lett – Magnolia Middle School
4. Sydney Fornett – Magnolia Middle School
5. Chase Harpin – Christian Collegiate Academy

Botany

1. Kristen Gonzalez – Magnolia Middle School
2. Kyleigh Fairley – Magnolia Middle School
3. Michaella Husley – Stone Middle School
4. Terrance Spivey Jr. – Magnolia Middle School

Chemistry

1. Mason Smith – Stone Middle School
2. Mia Southerland – Magnolia Middle School
3. Dawson Cudd – Stone Middle School
4. Alejandra Rodriguez – Pass Christian Middle School
5. Tristan Tran – Pass Christian Middle School
6. Sadie Prince – Christian Collegiate Academy

Earth, Space, and Environmental Sciences

1. Megan Hansen – Pass Christian Middle School
2. Shelby Harrier – Christian Collegiate Academy
3. Ben Hartery – St. Patrick Catholic High School
4. Jon Hager – Christian Collegiate Academy
5. Marquez Hollins – Magnolia Middle School
6. Kaylen Bond – Stone Middle School
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Engineering, Computers and Math
1. Jesse Forgione – Home School
2. Stephen Azar – St. Patrick Catholic School
3. Breanna Lee – Stone Middle School
4. David Alexander – St. Patrick Catholic High School
5. Caleb McGuire – St. Patrick Catholic High School
6. Nicholas McNew – St. Patrick Catholic High School

Medicine and Health
1. Kahleea Muhammad – Magnolia Middle School
2. Hayes Leyser – Pass Christian Middle School
3. Haley Riley – Stone Middle School
4. Emma Barnum – Christian Collegiate Academy
5. Makinley Davis – Stone Middle School
6. Koda Shaw – Stone Middle School

Microbiology
1. Kaylin Nix – Stone Middle School
2. Sylver Garcia – Stone Middle School
4. Shelby Korn – Christian Collegiate Academy
5. J’Ciera Narcisse – Magnolia Middle School
6. India Turner – Magnolia Middle School

Physics
1. Logan McWilliams – Pass Christian Middle School
2. Braden Martinelli – Christian Collegiate Academy
3. Wil’Lisa Trevillion – Magnolia Middle School
4. Alexis Rester - Magnolia Middle School
5. Austin Moore – Gautier Middle School
6. Elisabeth Reaux – Stone Middle School

Zoology
1. Amy Windham – Stone Middle School
2. Lauren Crane – Christian Collegiate Academy
3. Kate Chandler – Stone Middle School
4. Kale Thomas – Stone Middle School
5. Preston Couch – Magnolia Middle School
6. Christiana Fryou – Christian Collegiate Academy
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Class 4 (Grades 9 & 10)

Behavioral and Social Sciences

1. Jillian Peterman – Christian Collegiate Academy
2. Erikka Miller – Christian Collegiate Academy
3. Christen L’Adnier – Christian Collegiate Academy
4. Madison Harris – Pascagoula High School

Biochemistry

1. Erica Newsome – Christian Collegiate Academy
2. Omni Wells – Moss Point High School

Chemistry

1. Leah Ash – Christian Collegiate Academy
2. Ashleigh Dunaway – Ocean Springs High School
3. Dharma Gilley – Ocean Springs High School
4. Paige Garner – Christian Collegiate Academy
5. Matthew Brown – Christian Collegiate Academy
6. Lacey Woodward – Gautier High School

Earth, Space, & Environmental Sciences

1. Michael Forgione – Home School
2. Peyton Sams – Ocean Springs High School
3. Adara Rutherford – Hancock High School
4. Japheth Hodges – Christian Collegiate Academy
5. Sarah Gregory – Christian Collegiate Academy

Engineering, Computers and Math

1. Brittney Thomas – Pascagoula High School
2. Aaron Kidder – Christian Collegiate Academy
3. Maranda Cowan – Christian Collegiate Academy

Medicine and Health

1. Kai Siangco – Ocean Springs High School
2. Devin Lewis – Christian Collegiate Academy

Physics

1. Jonathan Swann – Christian Collegiate Academy
2. Kyle Gartman – Christian Collegiate Academy
3. Evan Guichard – Ocean Springs High School
4. Christian Mesa – Christian Collegiate Academy

Zoology

1. Kyla Godfrey – Christian Collegiate Academy
2. Nicole Hankins – Christian Collegiate Academy
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Class 5 (Grades 11 & 12)

Behavioral and Social Sciences

1. Jancy Gonzalez – Moss Point High School

Biochemistry

1. Savanna Jones - Christian Collegiate Academy

Chemistry

1. Blake Prince - Christian Collegiate Academy
2. Grace Hudson – St. Patrick Catholic High School
3. Chase Spears – Collegiate Christian Academy
4. Hannah Brewer – Christian Collegiate Academy

Earth, Space, & Environmental Sciences

1. Jonathon Young – Christian Collegiate Academy
2. Kegan Salloum - St. Patrick Catholic High School
3. Chazmyn Riley – St. Patrick Catholic High School
4. Shirley Demson – Christian Collegiate Academy
5. Anna Wright – St. Patrick Catholic High School
6. Kylee Shaw – Christian Collegiate Academy

Engineering, Computers and Math

1. De’onte Hudson – Gautier High School
2. Micah Williams – Christian Collegiate Academy
3. Colten Wright – Christian Collegiate Academy
4. Siena Puissegur – Christian Collegiate Academy

Medicine and Health

1. Kayleigh Seymour – Christian Collegiate Academy
2. Russ Cain - Stone Middle School
3. Ashlyn Groce – Christian Collegiate Academy

Microbiology

1. Kyle Shephard – Christian Collegiate Academy

Physics

1. Parker Peterman – Christian Collegiate Academy
2. Madison Bishop – Christian Collegiate Academy
3. Mary Margaret Maddox - St. Patrick Catholic High School
4. Devan Roberts – Christian Collegiate Academy

Zoology

1. Aaliyah Bowers – Moss Point High School
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Teams (Grades 9-12)

1. Alyssa Hornsby and Haley Orman – St. Patrick High School
2. James Luzenberg & Jenna Starks – St. Patrick Catholic High School
3. Mary Rebecca Schloegel & Victoria Leckich - St. Patrick Catholic High School
5. Matthew Jones & Beau Bethea – St. Patrick Catholic High School